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TREES FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
By W. R. NELSON, ]R., and J. A. PoRTER1 
Trees provide o!le of the most inexpensive as well as one of the 
most effective means to improve the appearance of your community. 
A city or town with tree-lined streets is pleasant in appearance to in-
habitants as well as visitors. From the practical point of view, trees 
will usually increase property values considerably. A community with-
out trees, on the other hand, presents a bleak, desolate appearance. This 
was tragically but effectively illustrated a few years ago when the 
Dutch elm disease denuded many towns of their trees. It is clear that 
a community rich in trees has a character and individuality of which 
its citizens can be proud. This circular 'will provide information on 
how your community can establish and maintain a good tree-planting 
program. 
This publication is intended for individuals, citizens' groups, and 
committees that are interested in developing and maintaining such a 
tree-planting program. It is not meant to take the place of the profes-
sional advice of landscape architects who should be engaged to develop 
a comprehensive program. The circular outlines the usefulness of trees 
in your community and identifies trees that are compatible with a town 
environment and also trees that should be avoided. 
There are many suitable places for planting trees. The most obvi-
ous and most important locations are the streets of your community. 
But open spaces such as small squares, traffic circles, and areas be-
tween buildings are also available. In larger cities tall apartment build-
ings are often surrounded by open areas. Trees in these malls or plazas 
soften the harsh effect of glass, steel, and asphalt and provide a restful 
environment for people who live in these developments. 
In developing your program, you will have to obtain public support. 
Homeowners, officials responsible for public buildings, and merchants 
must be made aware of the advantages of a good tree program and 
must cooperate by planning for trees on their properties. Property 
owners must also be made aware of the necessity of maintaining their 
trees once they are planted. With the cooperation of these people as 
well as of your local park board, school board, and local government 
you can give your community a valuable and long-lasting asset. 
For best results different types of trees should be used in different 
parts of a community. A tree that would thrive on a residential street 
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might be unsuitable for a business district. Park trees are sometimes 
not desirable for planting along residential streets because of root 
growth or litter problems. In the following paragraphs we will briefly 
discuss various parts of an urban complex and the types of trees that 
are suitable for use in each location. 
Trees in Public Squares and Plazas 
The public square or courthouse square is a prominent feature of 
many towns in Illinois. When these towns were first planned the 
square was regarded as the center of the business district and the focal 
point of the community. Now, however, business districts are being 
established on the outskirts of the area, the center of public activity 
has shifted away from the square, and the square has become neglected. 
Placement of the proper kinds of trees in the square will greatly im-
prove the appearance of the area. 
Trees in the Business District 
In most Illinois towns the business district is a collection of build-
ings of great architectural contrast. Some of the buildings may have 
been built in the last century; others are brand new. Some of these 
buildings are tall, some only one story high; some have ornate fa<_;ades 
and some are plain. The result often is a feeling of disorder and lack 
of continuity. 
Trees planted along the streets of the business district can do a great 
deal to remedy this situation. They will have a unifying effect on the 
series of different types of buildings. When the sidewalk is sufficiently 
wide, trees can be planted near the street side of the sidewalk. This can 
be done by tearing up the sidewalk and installing concrete underground 
vaults so that tree roots will not break up the pavement as the tree 
grows. Before starting this type of planting determine whether there 
are any underground cables or other utilities in the area. Also be sure 
you are not violating any building codes or other regulations. 
If it is inconvenient or not possible to tear up the sidewalk, trees 
can be planted in concrete or wooden tubs set on the sidewalk. Such 
tubs are usually spaced at intervals along the sidewalk near the curb. 
Although the initial cost of this type of planting would be less than 
tearing up the sidewalk and planting trees in the ground, eventually the 
cost might be higher because of maintenance and the need to replace 
trees. Using tubs on the sidewalk will also limit your selection to 
smaller trees than would be possible to use with underground vaults. 
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The illustration at right 
shows that it is possible to 
plant larger trees in the 
downtown area if the side-
walk is wide enough to install 
an underground vault. In this 
particular case the vault has 
been constructed to allow for 
planting of some shrubbery 
as well. 
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The tree in this illustration 
has its roots in a concrete 
vault below the sidewalk. 
This permits use of larger 
trees than would be possible 
with use of above-the-ground 
tubs. Also notice the well-
designed light standard and 
trash receptacle. 
If tub plantings are used, you must be careful to select the right size 
containers. Bulky, massive, poorly designed tubs will detract from the 
natural beauty of trees. Generally speaking, the size of the tub should 
be proportional to the size of the tree. The trees should also be propor-
tional to nearby buildings. In some communities downtown streets are 
narrow and buildings may be large. Trees planted on these streets may 
not survive because of lack of sunlight. In such cases it is best to plant 
a large tree in an available open space- a square, a traffic circle, or a 
small plaza are some possibilities. Such plantings at irregular intervals 
can contribute much to the downtown area. 
The business district often includes several parking lots. Trees in 
these facilities will greatly enhance their appearance as well as provide 
screening and offer shade in the summer. A parking lot with trees is 
likely to attract more customers than one without trees. Trees are often 
not planted in parking lots because people believe that valuable parking 
spaces will be lost. The drawing on page 12 shows that with proper 
planning this need not be the case. It is also a good idea to plant trees 
and shrubs around the perimeter of the lot to screen it from the street 
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The irregular shapes and 
lines of this tree create a 
pleasing contrast with 
the rigid, angular design 
of a steel, glass, and 
brick commercial build-
ing. This tree is planted 
directly in the ground. 
Root systems of trees planted in underground vaults must have access to 
water and air. These essentials can be provided by placing gravel or stone 
in the area around the tree trunk. The illustration at the top shows how 
metal grating can be used for the same purpose. Dry paving (brick or stone 
without mortar) can also be used and low underplantings such as shrubs 
and ground cover are excellent if space and maintenance are available. 
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If you plan to change the grade of the ground around a tree, a tree well 
such as is shown at the upper left should be constructed. If soil fill is placed 
over the tree's root area, the tree might die. The drawing at upper right 
shows a cross section of an underground vault for tree roots. A similar 
installation seen from a different viewpoint is shown at the top of page 5. 
The three bottom drawings show tub planters in proportion to trees. The 
proportion at left is good. In the other two examples the tub is too large 
for the tree. 
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and separate it from adjacent areas . More information on parking lots 
may be found in Circular 931, "Planning for a Better Community 
Landscape," which may be obtained from your county extension office 
or by writing to the College of Agriculture, University of I llinois, 
Urbana, Illinois 61801. 
Two other areas associated with the business district where trees can 
be planted are the bus depot and the railroad station. These locations 
must be considered entrances to your community and as such often give 
the traveler his only impression of your city and introduce the visitor 
to it. Trees and landscaped grounds near train and bus stations will 
al o screen necessary but often unsightly maintenance and utility areas. 
Tub containers for trees must be designed to complement the tree and the 
surrounding area. This container has seats attached to it. It also has a good 
proportional relation with the tree and blends well with its surroundings. 
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Trees in Industrial Areas 
Trees can be used near factories arid other industrial installations 
in several ways. Unsightly buildings and service and storage areas can 
be screened from public view. To do this, plant trees at major view-
points along the streets and highways that pass by industrial areas. By 
proper selection and spacing of trees along the street or highway, the 
industrial area can be screened from the passing motorist. 
Trees can also be planted within the industrial complex and in out-
door recreation areas for employees. Trees surrounding a factory will 
give it a more pleasing appearance and plantings in an employee rest 
area will provide workers with a pleasant place in which to relax. Stud-
ies have shown that landscaped grounds for workers ' rest periods pay 
handsome dividend in increased productivity. 
Street Trees 
In most communities the most important trees are the ones along 
residential streets. Illinois and the Midwest have always prided them-
selves on the abundance of trees in their communities. Unfortunately 
the planting programs in many communities have been haphazard or 
The tub containers near this building blend well with the structural elements 
of the building and the pavement. Yet the trees provide a pleasing contrast 
with these same elements. 
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The upper illustration shows that a larger tree properly placed near a mas-
sive building provides a contrast with the structure's architectural regularity, 
yet allows the fa~ade of the building to be seen. The trees in the parking lot 
in the lower picture provide shade and relieve the monotony of broad ex-
panses of asphalt. Trees with a minimum amount of foliage and fruit litter 
should be chosen for parking lots. 
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Diamond-point planting (upper left) shows how trees may be planted in a 
parking lot without losing parking spaces. The planting technique shown in 
the upper right-hand drawing is commonly used but takes up about half a 
parking space per tree. The shaded areas in the lower left-hand drawing 
designate space that should be left free of plantings in order to aid motorists' 
vision. The figure at lower right shows that tree branches should not be any 
lower than 6 feet from the ground so as not to obstruct vision. 
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there has been no planning at all. When the Dutch elm disease denuded 
many communities of their trees, it also provided an opportunity for 
starting a planned planting program to give communities a better street-
tree system than ever. 
The first step in developing your community's street-tree program 
is to convince property owners of its merits. Trees can relieve the 
monotony of a line of identical houses or provide a unifying element to 
an area of unrelated architectural styles. Trees also reduce reflected 
heat from the pavement and clean the air by absorbing carbon dioxide 
and releasing oxygen. The presence of trees along the street helps to 
reduce the confusion of traffic and to reduce wind velocities at ground 
level. And finally, street trees contribute to the character and identity 
of the community and to the mental well-being, physical comfort, and 
the civic pride of the community's citizens. 
Remember that a street-tree program must be carefully planned if 
it is to be as effective as possible. If you do not select the proper kinds 
of trees, you may have trouble with shallow root systems that will 
eventually buckle and break up pavement, curbing, and the sidewalk. 
Clogged sewers and storm drains can also result. You should not use 
trees with brittle limbs that break easily when there is a high wind or a 
Trees may be used in industrial areas to screen unsightly buildings and 
service areas from public view and to provide a pleasant environment for 
employees. 
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A card like the one shown at the top of the page can be used to record type 
and location of trees in one or two city blocks. Information about condition 
and size of trees can be put on the back of the card. Since Ogden Street, 
used in the example, has more Norway maples and red buds than other 
trees, the master plan for a tree planting program illustrated at the bottom 
of the page indicates that these two types of trees have been chosen to pre-
dominate on Ogden Street. Norway maples can be used for street planting 
and redbuds can be planted in yards for variety. 
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Planting of one type of t ree on several blocks of a residential street provides 
a unifying element and gives character to the area. 
coating of ice on the branches. Extremely fast-growing types of trees 
usually have this disadvantage. If you select a slower-growing tree, 
you will gain in the long run because slower-growing trees have stronger 
branching frameworks and enjoy a longer life. 
Take an inventory of the street trees now growing in your city. The 
various types of trees and their locations can be plotted on a city map to 
give you an overall picture of your present situation. Consult the tree 
list at the end of this circular to help you decide which trees are desir-
able and which should be replaced. The list will also help you in decid-
ing which types of trees you should plan to use the most. 
A planned street-tree program may be established in one of the 
following three ways: 
1. The community government may assume all responsibility for 
planting and maintenance of street trees. 
2. Specific regulations prohibiting planting of certain kinds of trees 
may be passed by the community government. 
3. The local government and civic groups and garden clubs may 
develop a master plan for street-tree planting and encourage voluntary 
cooperation by citizens in carrying out the plan. 
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Municipalities in Illinois have the legal authority to control plant-
ings along city streets. A town planning to enact legislation to control 
street-tree plantings should have its legal counsel consult the state 
statutes to determine the extent and limitation of this authority. 
The method by which your street-tree program is financed will 
depend on how the program is established. If the community govern-
ment assumes all responsibility for the program, money from the city 
general fund may be used. The cost of planting and maintaining trees 
can be covered by a tax against the property abutting the tree, by a 
special tax levied against all taxable property, or by a bond issue. If 
you choose the first way of establishing your program, a competent 
administrator should be hired to head it. He should have a degree in 
ornamental horticulture with experience in arboriculture. In larger 
communities the park department may already employ such a person. 
If the second type of street-tree program is adopted, the community 
government will stipulate the kinds of trees that may be used. The 
responsibility of planting and maintenance rests with the property 
owner. Although trees will often be planted in parking strips (the 
areas between the sidewalk and the street), which are almost always 
city property, the owner of the land behind the parking strip will do 
the planting and be responsible for the maintenance of the tree under 
this type of program. The municipal government can prevent such a 
land owner from planting certain kinds of trees but it can not require 
him to plant any specific types or to plant any trees at all at his own 
expense. 
The third type of program is voluntary and depends on the cooper-
ation of citizens for its success. A professional landscape architect can 
help make the tree inventory and then recommend what types of trees 
should be planted. A citizens' committee or a local garden club can 
then publicize the plan and encourage property owners to follow it. 
In order for the tree-planting program to be successful, you will have 
to publicize it. Use speakers as well as local radio and television stations 
and newspapers. Information on how to publicize a project may be 
found in Circular 920, "Organizing to Improve Your Community En-
vironment." When a property owner decides to plant a tree in front of 
his land, he should be told what varieties are recommended for his 
block in order to maintain the character of the neighborhood. He 
should be given any information he may need in regard to the planting. 
After the tree is planted, the committee or group organizing the plant-
ing project should provide information on proper care of the tree to 
the homeowner. 
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If trees are planted in paved 
areas, use of cobble-size 
stones around the base of 
the tree can provide a pleas-
ing textural contrast with 
the pavement. 
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Trees in plazas that often 
surround large apartment 
buildings provide tenants a 
place for outdoor relaxation 
and minimize the massive 
appearance of the building. 
A number of factors must be considered when you are selecting 
trees to use in your street-tree program. These include size of available 
planting areas; overhead power and telephone lines and street lights; 
sewers, drains, and water pipes; and trees as potential traffic hazards. 
1. Space available for planting. If you intend to plant trees in a 
parking strip, remember that a parking strip 3 to 6 feet in width can 
accommodate a tree that will have a mature height of 20 to 35 feet. 
Trees larger than this should not be planted in narrow parking strips 
because the roots may damage the pavement and the sidewalk. Large 
trees can be planted on the property side of the sidewalk where there is 
more space for root development. 
2. Overhead utility lines and street lights. If there are overhead 
power or telephone lines where you wish to plant, select trees whose 
mature height will be less than the height of the wires. If larger trees 
are desired, choose those whose form is upright and basically narrow. 
These varieties (called "fastigiate") can be planted so that they will not 
interfere 'with utility lines even though their mature height exceeds the 
level of the lines. Also be sure that your trees will not obscure street 
lights at night. Avoid selecting varieties that have extremely dense 
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Trees with a columnar 
shape should be used 
along narrow streets 
if continuous planting 
is to be achieved. 
Trees should be planted where they will be able to grow freely and assume 
their natural shapes. The medium spreading trees shown at the top are 
suitable for parking strips on streets that are not too narrow. Large shade 
trees such as those in the center drawing require more room and should 
usually be planted in yards. A small globe-shaped tree, shown at lower 
right, can be used where overhead wires are a problem and a columnar 
tree, illustrated at lower left, can be planted in a narrow downtown area. 
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These illustrations show the importance of taking locations of streetlight 
standards into account when you decide where to plant trees. The top draw-
ing shows a tree planted away from the streetlight and on the other side of 
the walk, leaving the walk illuminated at night. The bottom drawing shows 
that a tree planted between the walk and the streetlight will not allow the 
streetlight to illuminate the walk at night. 
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foliage or low, spreading branches. Trees planted opposite each other 
on both sides of the street will also often interfere with the street 
lights. In this case it is better to plant in such a way that a tree on 
one side of the street will not have a tree directly opposite it on the 
other side. 
3. Sewers, drains, and water pipes. Trees will often cause problems 
\Yith storm sewers and drains, water pipes, and sewage systems. Fall-
ing flowers, fruit, and foliage can clog sewer inlets and cause flooding. 
Certain types of trees have root systems that will break water pipes and 
sewage systems. Such trees are often prohibited by community tree 
ordinances. Consult the tree list at the end of this circular for trees 
that are likely to cause you problems in this area. 
4. Hazards to traffic. Trees located near street intersections should 
be at least 25 feet from the corner so that they will not interfere with 
the vision of motorists. You should choose trees whose branches can 
be pruned up to at least 6Yz feet above the ground for the same reason. 
Do not use trees that will break in high winds or when covered with 
ice. Such trees will litter the street and create hazards for motorists 
and pedestrians. Use of shrubs along streets is not recommended be-
cause they also impair vision and present considerable maintenance 
problems. 
A good street tree should contribute to the appearance of the street. 
It might bear flowers of distinctive colors or provide a display of 
If you plan to plant trees where overhead wiring is present, choose the trees 
carefully so that their mature height will be less than the height of the 
wires. If larger trees are desired, they can be planted on the property side 
of the sidewalk where they will not interfere with wiring. 
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These drawings show three common situations created by planting trees 
without preplanning. The roots of the tree at left are destroying a sewer 
line. The tree at upper right has roots that are breaking up the sidewalk. 
And trees in the lower right-hand drawing have been damaged to save 
utility lines. Such situations can be avoided by considering what effect the 
trees at maturity will have on the site. 
[ 22 
color in the fall. Most of the growing season, however, street trees 
should be green. Using too much colored foliage can have a bizarre 
effect. But you should not use just one or two kinds of trees on your 
community's streets. The Dutch elm disease proved that this can be 
disastrous. Since a disease or insect infestation can seldom be predicted 
with accuracy, use perhaps six or seven different varieties so that if 
one type is attacked, the others will survive. 
When you select street trees, it is important that you consider the 
conditions of the environment in which the tree will have to survive. 
These environmental requirements include: 
• Ability to survive in the lowest temperatures common for your 
area; 
• Tolerance of noxious fumes, dust, and smoke; 
• Ability to grow in the soil of your area; 
• Ability to survive on the rainfall that occurs in your community; 
• Resistance to insects and disease; 
• Reasonably fast growth rate and reasonable longevity. 
Consult a professional ornamental horticulturalist to help you select 
the best species for the streets of your community. The tree list that 
follows is only a brief outline and is not intended to take the place of 
professional assistance. 
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Street width, width of the park-
ing strip, and the amount of 
space between the sidewalk and 
the house all must be considered 
when trees are selected. This 
illustration shows that a narrow 
parking strip and a small front 
yard require narrow, columnar 
trees. 
Trees planted opposite one another can create an arch-like cover for the 
street. Alternate planting can also be used and is more desirable on narrower 
streets. 
Streets with median strips provide additional opportunity for planting trees. 
Large street trees or smaller flowering types can be used. 
[ 24 1 
Trees for Illinois Communities 
The list below identifies some of the trees that can be successfully 
used in Illinois communities. The trees are listed in three groups ac-
cording to size when they are mature. 
The first name given is the common name of the tree. The botanical 
name follows in parentheses. Be sure to order trees by their botanical 
names. There may be several common names for a tree, but the 
botanical name identifies it without question. 
Some terms in the tree descriptions with which you may not be 
familiar are explained below: 
1. Spread. This is the average spread of the tree's branches when 
it is mature. 
2. Texture. This term refers to the visual textural effect of the 
tree. The total effect results from branch and twig arrangement and the 
ize, spacing, and surface qualities .such as smoothness, glossiness, or 
hairiness of the leaves. 
3. Rooting habit. This is the pattern of root growth of the tree. A 
spreading root pattern indicates that roots extend some distance from 
the trunk. A descending root or taproot pattern indicates that roots 
tend to spread downward from the surface as well as away from the 
trunk. Most trees have the majority of their roots in the upper third of 
the entire area occupied by the roots. 
4. Specimen. This term is used to describe trees that are outstand-
ing in form, texture, or color. These trees are particularly suited for 
u e where special interest is desired. 
5. Not hardy north. This indicates that the tree in question will 
probably not survive north of a line from Champaign to Quincy because 
of low temperatures in the winter. 
Trees marked with an asterisk are particularly suited for city 
conditions. 
SMALL TREES- 20-35 FEET TALL WHEN MATURE 
Dogwood, Flowering ( Cornus florida) -Slow growing, flat crowned, 
picturesque, horizontally branched. Attractive foliage, flower, and 
brilliant red berries. Height : 25 feet. Spread: 15 feet. Rooting 
habit: descending. Soil: prefers rich, well-drained soil. Texture: 
medium. Flower effects: white in early spring. Fruit effects: red 
in early fall. Fall color: red to violet. Use: lawn, shrub border, 
specimen, street. Effective underplanting in woodland areas. Not 
hardy north. 
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*Goldraintree ( K oelreutaria paniculata) - Fast-growing, handsome 
round tree. Tolerates drouth and wind. Prefers sun. · Showy in 
blossom, followed by attractive fruit. Tends to have weak wood.-
Height: 30 feet. Spread : 20 feet. Rooting habit: descending. 
Soil: tolerates alkaline soil. Texture: medium. Flower effects: 
yellow in mid-summer. Fruit effects: yellow to brown in late sum-
mer. Fall color: brown. Use: lawn, specimen, street. Not hardy 
north. 
*Hawthorn, Washington ( Crataeugus phaenopyrum) - Fast grow-
ing, oval to upright, good color and texture. Excellent in flower, 
foliage, and fruit. Tolerates pruning. Height: 30 feet. Spread: 
20-25 feet. Rooting habit: taproot. Texture : medium to fine. 
Flower effects: white in mid-spring. Fruit effects: red in late 
summer through winter. Fall color: red to bronze. Use: border 
masses, group, hedge, lawn, street. 
Hornbeam, American (Carpinus caroliniana) -Slow growing, dense, 
compact. Tolerates pruning. Excellent color. Height: 30 feet. 
Spread: 15 feet. Rooting habit: shallow. Texture: medium. 
Flower effects: not showy. Fruit effects: not showy. Fall color: 
yellow, orange to red. Use: hedge, street (small areas) . 
*Magnolia, Saucer (Magnolia soulangeana) - Slow growing; rounded 
form; particularly effective against a background of evergreens. 
Height: 25 feet. Spread: 30 feet . Rooting habit: descending_ 
Soil: prefers rich, moist soil. Texture: coarse. Flower effects: 
white to purple in early spring. Fruit effects: rose-pink cone in fall. 
Fall color: green to bronze. Use: lawn, specimen. Not hardy 
north. 
*Magnolia, Star (Magnolia stellata)- Slow growing, broad to round. 
Showy flowers, appearing before leaves; particularly effective 
against a background of evergreens. Will not tolerate dryness, lime, 
or fresh manure. Difficult to transplant. Prefers sun. Height: 8-15 
feet. Spread: 10-15 feet. Rooting habit: spreading, shallow. Soil: 
prefers rich, moist, slightly acid soil. Texture: coarse. Flower 
effects: white in early spring. Fruit effects: rosy red in fall. Fall 
color: green to bronze. Use: border mass, lawn, specimen. ~ot 
hardy north. 
Maple, Amur (Acer ginnala)- Medium rate of growth. Very hardy, 
semi-round, dense. Excellent foliage. Height: 20 feet. Spread: 
10-20 feet. Rooting habit: spreading. Texture: fine to medium. 
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Flower effects : not showy. Fruit effects: red in late summer. Fall 
color: scarlet. Use: lawn, screen, specimen, street. 
Redbud ( C ercis canadensis) - Medium rate of growth. Round; excel-
lent foliage; attractive in bloom. Tolerates partial shade. Height: 
20 feet. Spread: 12 feet. Rooting habit: shallow. Soil: prefers 
rich, moist soil. Texture: coarse to medium. Flower effects: red 
in early spring. Fruit effects: not showy. Fall color: bronze to 
yellow. Use: specimen, shrub border, street. 
Silver bell, Carolina ( H alesia carolina) -Medium rate of growth. 
Low ascending narrow head; showy in flower. Should be in shel-
tered location. Height: 30 feet. Spread: 20 feet. Rooting habit: 
descending. Soil: prefers well-drained soil. Texture: medium. 
Flower effects: white in midspring. Fruit effects: not showy. 
Fall color: yellow. Use: lawn, shrub border, street; most effec-
tive when used in front of an evergreen background. Not hardy 
north. 
MEDIUM TREES- 35-60 FEET TALL WHEN MATURE 
*Ash, Green (Fraxinus pennsylvanica lanceolata)- Fast growing, 
dense, oblong to round form. Subject to breakage and oystershell 
scale. Height: 60 feet. Spread: 40-50 feet. Rooting habit: 
spreading, shallow. Soil: prefers moderately moist soil. Texture: 
medium. Flower effects: not showy. Fruit effects: not showy. 
Fall color: yellow. Use: lawn, street. 
*Corktree, Amur (Phellodendron amurense)- Fast growing, hand-
some round form, striking bark. Tolerates heat and drouth. Heavy 
feeder. Sexes separate. Height : 40-60 feet. ~pread: 30 feet. 
Rooting habit: spreading, shallow. Texture : medium in summer, 
coarse in winter. Flower effects: white, not showy. Fruit effects: 
black in fall. Fall color: bronze. Use: lawn, street. 
*Horsechestnut, Common (Aesculus hippocastanum) -Medium rate 
of growth. Handsome, oval, showy in flower. Casts dense shade. 
Height: 40 feet. Spread: 30 feet. Rooting habit: spreading, 
descending. Texture: coarse. Flower effects: white in spring. 
Fruit effects: nut in fall. Fall color: yellow-brown. Use: lawn. 
*Horsechestnut, Ruby (Aesculus carnea brioti)- Medium rate of 
growth. Large, round, ornamental with striking spring colors. 
Height: 50-75 feet. Spread: 30-40 feet. Rooting habit: spread-
ing, descending. Texture: coarse. Flower effects: scarlet in 
spring. Fruit effects: nut in fall. Use: lawn. 
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*Linden, Crimean ( Tilia euchlora) -Medium rate of growth. Round, 
somewhat pendulous. Excellent bright, glossy foliage. Height: SO 
feet. Spread: 40-50 feet. Rooting habit: spreading, descending. 
Texture: medium to coarse. Flower effects: yellow to white; 
fragrant. Fruit effects: not showy. Use: lawn, street. 
*Linden, Littlelea£ ( Tilia cordata) -lVIedium rate of growth. Dense, 
tight, pyramidal. Tolerates city conditions. Height: SO feet. 
Spread: 40 feet. Rooting habit: spreading, descending. Texture: 
medium. Flower effects: yellow to white in early summer. Fruit 
effects: nutlet in fall. Fall color: yellow. Use: lawn, street. 
*Maple, Norway ( Acer platanoides) -Medium to fast growing, broad 
oval shape, extremely dense. Difficult to grow grass underneath. 
Withstands city conditions. Showy in blossom. Height: 50-60 feet. 
Spread: 30-50 feet. Rooting habits: spreading, feeding roots close 
to surface. Soil: prefers moist but well-drained soil. Texture: 
coarse. Flower effects: yellow in spring. Fruit effects: not showy. 
Fall color: yellow. Use: lawn, street. 
Maple, Red (Acer rubrum)- Fast growing; excellent, oval, dense 
spreading habit. Good color in all seasons. Showy flowers, brilliant 
fall color. Height: 60 feet. Spread: 30-40 feet. Rooting habit: 
spreading (seeks water). Texture: medium. Flower effects: red 
before leaves. Fruit effects: red. Fall color: crimson. Use: lawn, 
street . 
*Oak, P in (Quercus palustris) - Fast growing, pyramidal, becoming 
round in old age. Well-defined horizontal branching; excellent fo-
liage. Blends well with contemporary architecture. Height: 40-70 
feet. Spread: 40-50 feet. Rooting habit: spreading. Soil: prefers 
rich, moist soil. Texture: medium. Flower effects: not showy. 
Fruit effects: brown acorn in fall. Fall color: bronze-scarlet. Use: 
lawn, narrow street, specimen. 
*Pagoda tree, Japanese (Sophora japonica) -Fast growing, reliable, 
broad oval tree. Withstands city conditions. Showy flowers in late 
season. Height: 45-70 feet. Spread: 30 feet. Rooting habit: 
spreading, shallow. Soil: tolerates poor, dry soil. Texture: fine. 
Flower effects: yellow in late summer. Fruit effects: not showy. 
Fall color: yellow. Use: lawn, street. 
Sweetgum ( Liquidambar styracifiua) -l\!Iedium rate of growth. 
Handsome, pyramidal form; rich foliage color in all seasons. Diffi-
cult to transplant. Height: 60 feet. Spread: 40 feet. Rooting 
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habit: taproot. Soil: prefers moist soil. Texture: medium. 
Flower effects: not showy. Fruit effects: brown balls in late sum-
mer. Fall color: red-orange to yellow. se : lawn, specimen, street. 
Not hardy north. 
Zelkova, Japanese ( Z elk ova serrata) - Fast growing, graceful, vase-
shaped. Excellent shade, similar to American elm. Height: 50-90 
feet. Spread : 40-80 feet. Rooting habit : spreading, shallow. Soil : 
prefers moist soil. Texture: fine to medium. Flower effects: not 
showy. Fruit effects: not showy. Fall color: yellow to russet. 
U e: lawn, street. 
LARGE TREES- MORE THAN 60 FEET TALL WHEN MATURE 
*Ginkgo (Maidenhair Tree) (Ginkgo biloba) - Slow growing. Male 
tree has pyramidal form. Handsome foliage . Excellent for city 
conditions; free of pests and diseases. Plant male tree only; female 
fruit has objectionable odor. Height : 70 feet. Spread: 40 feet. 
Rooting habit: spreading. Texture: medium. Flower effects: not 
showy. Fruit effects: drupe (ill smelling). Fall color: yellow. 
Use : lawn, specimen, street. 
*Hackberry ( Celtis occidentalis) - Fast growing. Oblong to vase-
shaped, resembling American elm. Reliable; subject to witches' 
brooms, which do not harm the tree but make it somewhat unsightly 
in winter. Height: 90 feet. Spread: SO feet. Rooting habit: 
spreading, shallow. Texture: fine to medium. F lower effects: not 
showy. Fruit effects: purple in early fall. Fall color: yellow. Use : 
lawn, street. 
*Honey locust, Thornless ( Gleditsia triacanthos inermis) - Fast 
growing, round and spreading, somewhat horizontally branched. 
Provides light shade, withstands city conditions, blends well with 
contemporary architecture. Patented varieties available that are 
both thornless and sterile. Height: 7 5 feet. Spread: 40-50 feet. 
Rooting habit: descending. Texture: fine. F lower effects: not 
showy. Fruit effects: brown pods in late summer. Fall color : yel-
low. Use: lawn, street. 
Maple, Sugar (Acer saccharum) -Slow growing, oval, dense, excel-
lent foliage and fall color; reliable. One of our finest native trees. 
Height: 80-120 feet. Spread: 50-80 feet. Rooting habit: spread-
ing, descending. Texture: medium. Flower effects: not showy. 
Fruit effects: not showy. Fall color: orange to yellow to red. 
-se: lawn, street. 
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*Oak, Red (Quercus borealis maxima) -Medium rate of growth, but 
faster than most oaks. Broad and round. Excellent shade. Trans-
plants easily. Height: 70 feet. Spread: 60-75 feet. Rooting habit: 
taproot. Soil: prefers well-drained soil. Texture: medium to 
coarse. Flower effects: not showy. Fruit effects: brown acorn in 
fall. Fall color : red-bronze. Use: lawn, street. 
*Sycamore, American (Platanus occidentalis) - Fast growing; 
rounded form; interesting flaking bark, exposing under bark of 
lighter color. Tolerates city conditions. Height: 80 feet. Spread: 
50-70 feet. Rooting habit: spreading. Soil : prefers moist soil. 
Texture: coarse. Flower effects: not showy. Fruit effects: not 
showy. Fall color: brown to yellow. Use: lawn, street. 
Tulip tree ( Liriodendron tulipifera) - Medium rate of growth. Ob-
long to spreading form. Showy flowers appear after ten to twelve 
years. Handsome foliage. Height: 80 feet. Spread: 30-40 feet. 
Rooting habit: spreading, descending. Soil: prefers well-drained 
soil. Texture : coarse. Flower effects: green and orange in mid-
spring. Fruit effects: not showy. Fall color: yellow. Use: lawn, 
street. 
The following trees are not recommended for planting on home 
properties or along city streets: 
Poplar varieties 
Willow varieties 
Tree of Heaven 
Elm varieties 
Black Walnuts 
Silver (soft) Maples 
Boxelder 
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